
CHILDREN’S CENTRES – CHESHAM AND HIGH WYCOMBE BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
 
Learning area top tips: Try to start with a collaborative team which includes some outdoor learning expertise 
so that the programme can be well established and sustainable. Parents/carers should be well briefed and 
involved in discussing the benefits for their children. Give the programme a clear title e.g. ‘Tiny Trekkers’. (This 
led to parents producing ‘Tiny Trekkers Bags’ for collecting interesting things and a ‘Tiny Trekkers Book’ to 
record the programme in pictures.) Make something to take home e.g. seed balls for birds, a wormery from 
plastic bottles.  
 

Ease of use: Awareness of the possibilities was developed through training for Family Support Workers and 
Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) Advisers about developing a learning area, the benefits of outdoor play, 
hands on activities and risk benefit assessment. This was supported by input from the EYFS Advisors about the 
EYFS curriculum. There were meetings with the woodland rangers and land owners prior to the sessions.  
 

The settings of the two centres: Waterside in Chesham has a garden and small area of woodland and common 
within walking distance of centre. Castlefield in High Wycombe is in an area of dense housing. The centre has a 
garden and there is a park with some trees and play area within walking distance.   
 

Learning area: Local park, some woodland and the shops in town. 

 
Example of an outdoor learning programme: Both centres have developed programmes that begin by using 
their small gardens. Trails and scavenger hunts have helped children explore and observe a familiar space. 
Activities have included making bird feeders for their gardens, playing with plastic ducks in puddles, finding 
invertebrates, making wormeries, leaf crowns, mud pies and building shelters or nests for ice eggs. Walking to 
green spaces and trails has included; Gruffalo hunt, feeding the ducks and picnics.   
 
Positive outcomes: The aim has been to encourage families to use their free local spaces and to recognise the 
benefits for their child’s development. Follow up work has shown that parents continue to use the space 
regularly and see greater opportunities within the area. Encouraging children to walk when outdoors has been 
noted as a significant issue at one of the centres.  (Children are often pushed in a buggy.) Parents have realised 
how happy and engaged children can be in the outdoors and that a walk to the shops/local park can be a 
learning experience rather than a chore.  It is ok to get muddy and jump in puddles – growth in confidence.  
 

 

 

 

SOME QUOTES FROM CHILDREN AND PARENTS  
 
Initially I was reluctant to come but he loves it. 
(parent) 
 
I realised I can manage (parent) 
 
I like being out (child) 
 
I can do it! (breaking sticks, rolling tyre) (child) 
 
Encouraged to play more together, even in cold 
weather (parent) 
 
Something new to see - the randomness of the 
outside world! (parent) 
 
Given me a new perspective on the simplicity needed 
to enjoy playing outside. (parent) 
 

 


